Awareness raising Program to community people on “Pediatric Eye Care”

A brilliant workshop on “Pediatric Eye Care” been held at RRF Community Clinic and Vision Center at Magura village in Prembagh Union of Abhaynagar Upazilla in Jessore district today on 16 May, 2016 at 3.00 o’clock in the afternoon. Basically it was a joint attempt by RRF and Khulna BNSB Eye Hospital, which been happened in accordance with the MoU. Before this event, 3 other Eye care workshop had been held in 2015 at difference places.

The BNSB Eye Care Specialist Mr. Reja conduct a session on Pediatric Eye Care

The local People have taken part in this eye care workshop based on different categories, basically who is involved in healthcare service providing activities directly or indirectly. According to criteria, including NGO health worker, GO health worker, Local elite, Village doctor, Pharmacist, School teachers, Local govt. representatives 105 participants have taken part in this workshop.

The crowed are listening speeches on Eye Care issues.